3 SO	ALL ABOUT THE BABY
chapter 30
Outline the various physical changes in baby at about the end of the
first year and on through the second year.
When does baby begin to talk? How many teeth should baby have at
one year? At two years? Describe the average baby at two years of age.
Describe the changes taking place during the third year.
chapter 31
What mistakes are parents liable to make in regard to baby's diet at
about the end of the first year?
What change should normally take place in baby's diet at about this
time? Outline normal diet for a baby during the first part of the second
year. During the last part. What things should be avoided? Discuss the
harm of adding artificial "trimmings" to baby's food at this age. Name
accessory foods that may be added with advantage. Discuss baby's diet
during the third year.
chapter 32
Outline an ideal program for baby during the second year,
What can you say of sun baths? of cold water? of clothes?
Make a list of don'ts. Discuss teeth brushing.
What can you say about baby's life during his third year?
SECTION IX
chapter 33
What special item in baby's daily program will insure for him a firm,
ruddy skin, indicative of health?
Discuss constipation and how it may be overcome. Which ordinarily
is the greater cause for anxiety—constipation or diarrhea? What may
diarrhea mean, and in what simple way may it be treated?
What relation may baby's diet have to frequent colds and respiratory
infections? Discuss again vaccination and toxin antitoxin. Where may
treatment be obtained? Discuss the harm that you may do to the com-
munity by permitting your child to have a communicable disease. Name
the communicable diseases common to childhood. How may you protect
the children of your neighborhood? Is it safe t<? wait until whooping
cough or measles or other like diseases are diagnosed before you begin
to keep your child away from other children?

